The HSC at Fort Worth
Regalia Descriptions

Bachelors Candidate Regalia

- Black gown
- Black mortar board with a black tassel

Masters Candidate Regalia

- Black gown with pointed sleeves
- Black mortar board with a black tassel

Doctoral Candidate Regalia

- Black gown faced down the front with velvet, sleeves are trimmed with three bars of velvet in the color representative of the discipline to which the degree pertains.
- Black velvet tam with a gold tassel

Hoods are for Master and Doctoral Candidates. Hoods for HSC are distinguished by a graphite lining and teal chevron. The outside edge of the hood is bordered in a band of velvet that signifies the degree received.

Degree Velvet Colors:

- Master of Health Administration: White
- Master of Physician Assistant Studies: Green
- Master of Public Health: Salmon
- Master of Science: Gold
- Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine: Green
- Doctor of Pharmacy: Olive
- Doctor of Philosophy: Blue
- Doctor of Physical Therapy: Teal
- Doctor of Public Health: Salmon